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Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter, Devon EX2 4QD.
or visit www.devonsomersettradingstandards.gov.uk or
www.tradingstandards.gov.uk
Alternatively you can contact Citizens Advice consumer
service on 03454 040506 or visit their website at
www.adviceguide.org.uk
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robdingle@rocketmail.com

DIARY DATES

Festival Organiser: Vacant

Branch meeting
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pubprotection@somerset.camra.org.uk / 01823 323 642
/ 07951 514 439

Branch meeting
Monday 8 July 2019 / 20:00
Cross Keys Lydford-on-Fosse TA11 7HA
Branch Meeting
Monday 12 August 2019 / 20:00
Quantock Brewery Tap Bishops Lydeard TA4
3RU
If interested please contact Phil Emond Branch
Social Secretary.
If anyone wishes to organise a minibus from any
other parts of our branch please let us know.
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ian.ﬂower@talktalk.net
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Webmaster: Steve Hawkins
squawk66@gmail.com / 01984 634998
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pje.4mt7mt@sky.com / 01823 277038
Young Members Officer: Jody Grabham
pintsofview@somerset.camra.org.uk
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EDITORS NOTES
Welcome to the Summer 2019 edition of Pints
of View. The Somerset Branch Pub Trail 2019,
our 17th, is in full swing at the time of writing.
The Trail commenced on 29th March and will
run until 27th May. There are 50 pubs on the
trail all of which serve a good pint of real ale. I
hope you all enjoy the trail and discover some
cracking pubs which you will continue to visit
in the future.
Summer brings the arrival of beer festivals
and there are plenty locally. This includes
the West Somerset Railway with their beer
festival in partnership with this CAMRA branch
commencing on the Thursday the 20th of
June. See the article later within this edition.

Congratulations to our branch breweries who
did very well at the Society of Independent
Brewers Association South West Beer
competition.
Enjoy the summer weather in a pub beer
garden with your favourite pint.
Cheers,

Jody Grabham

  

  
 

What’s Inside
Page 5 / Forthcoming Festvials
Page 6 / Ale and Cider Festival at Washford
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Page 19 / Stop Hiding Cider!
Page 21 / Trip to Devon
Page 22-24 / Tony Goes to... Liverpool
Page 25-27 / Staggering Around Bristol
Page 28 / Kildare Lodge
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Somerset Pints Of View is published in February, May, August and
November. Pints Of View has a print run of 3,000 and is distributed
to some 160 pubs and clubs around Somerset plus a few outside
our borders. The ﬁnal copy date for the next edition is Friday July
12th 2019.

Pints Of View
Somerset Pints Of View is published by the Somerset Branch of
the Campaign For Real Ale Ltd (CAMRA). The views expressed
therein are not, necessarily, those of either the Campaign or the
Editor. Contributions/Letters are always welcome.
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FORTHCOMING
FESTIVALS
May
Sonny’s Beer Festival 2019,
24th May – 26th May
Royal Oak Hardington, BA22 9NW Yeovil,
Somerset

June

July
Crossways Inn Beer Festival,
26th – 28th July
Quantock Brewery Beer Festival,
26th and 27th July

August
Winchester Arms Trull, Beer, Cider and
Music Festival,
2nd – 4th August

Inaugural Wembdon Beer, Cider and Music
Festival,
7th – 9th June
The Green, Wembdon, Homberg Way (A39),
TA6 7BY
WSR Washford Beer Festival, in partnership
with Somerset CAMRA,
Thursday 20th, Friday 21st,
Saturday 22nd of June
24 real ales plus ciders –
more details on page 6

4'/+7/''45
#5-n 4#(6
01460 - 240126…….info@thevolly.co.uk……….TA190QE
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REAL ALE AND
CIDER FESTIVAL
AT WASHFORD
STATION
Cast your mind, or take an imaginative trip,
back to the 1970’s. Pubs were more plentiful
than now but when you ventured through
their doors you were all too likely to ﬁnd the
choice of beer to be something from a range
of nationally promoted but almost completely
characterless ﬁzzy keg beers. Mercifully there
were still enough regional independent
breweries to keep traditional cask ale alive and
some like- minded individuals began to spread
the word about these and to launch a battle to
reach a target of having a cask conditioned ale
on sale in every British pub. CAMRA was born
and before the 70’s was out more breweries
began to establish themselves, including
Butcombe, Cotleigh and Exmoor.
On the railway network British Rail had bid
goodbye to mainline steam engines in 1968
and the trains were hauled by ﬁrst generation
diesel locomotives which inspired enthusiastic
followings of their own. Other enthusiasts
who mourned the end of the steam age grew
together to establish “heritage railways” and so
we saw the creation of the East Somerset and
West Somerset Railways.
Between Thursday June 20th and Saturday
June 22nd some of these threads come together
as the Somerset Branch of CAMRA hosts a Real
Ale and Cider Festival at Washford station on
the West Somerset Railway. The venue will be
the workshops building of the Somerset and
Dorset Railway Trust and when the taps open
at midday on Thursday there should be 24 ales
and six traditional ciders on sale. With Mick
Cleveland involved in the ordering expect the
unusual and excellent.
6

Running simultaneously with the Festival the
WSR is holding its annual Diesel Gala, the
three days of the year when the 20 mile line
is given over to train haulage by those “ﬁrst
generation” diesels that hauled the trains in
the 1960’s and 70’s. This means that there will
be a more frequent service of trains calling
at Washford and as car parking at the station
or in the village generally must be viewed as
“challenging” (i.e. nigh impossible) train travel
is the best way to get to and from the Festival.
Special return tickets for a journey to and from
Washford, either from Bishops Lydeard or
Minehead can be purchased and these include
three halves of beer or cider at the Festival.
Book via the “Events and Experiences” section
of the WSR website at www.west-somersetrailway.co.uk or call 01643 704996. There is a
discount element if you book this way rather
than buying a train ticket on the day and beer
tokens when you arrive at the festival. Please
note also that you’ll need cash at the festival.
Festival opening hours will be 12.00 to 20.00
on Thursday 20th and 12.00 to 22.00 on
Friday and Saturday. An evening train will
call at Washford around closing time on each
evening to take passengers back to Bishops
Lydeard. WSR trains have licensed buffet cars
and the Turntable Café at Minehead station is
licensed and stocks bottled beers and ciders
from local producers. Furthermore Quantock
Brewery is less than ﬁve minutes of valuable
drinking/walking time from Bishops Lydeard
station. Train timetables will be found in the
Diesel Gala section of the WSR website.
So there we are. The longest daylight hours
of the year, a choice of good beer and trains
to get you there and back in the comfort of
nearly half a century ago. See you at the bar?

John Simms
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BREWERY NEWS
The following news is based on Brewery
Liaison Officer report’s received as well as any
news I may ﬁnd on social media.

Cotleigh
To celebrate their 40th year anniversary
Cotleigh have challenged their head brewer to
come up with some new ales.
Amadeus is the ﬁrst of these exciting new
celebration ales, a beautiful copper beer made
from the Mozart hop.

Exmoor
XPA 4.8% was the April seasonal offering from
Exmoor. XPA is now available permanently
bottled at 4.5%. It has a national listing with
Morrison’s, and other supermarkets regionally.
In May Hound Dog 4.0% back as usual. In June
Exile Urban Fox 4.2% returns after a couple of
years. Exmoor Beast won another award at
the SIBA South West Beer Awards at Tuckers
Maltings Beer Festival in April. This follows
on from a National Silver award from SIBA in
March 2019.

Fine Tuned
The brewery has launched a new beer for the
spring/summer 2019 called Spring Drop, it’s
a 3.6% golden hoppy session ale. It is hopped
using Simcoe and Cascade with Cara, Vienna
and pale malts. It should be absolutely perfect
for the warmer weather if you fancy sitting in
the sun and enjoying a couple of pints.
Pawel and the team are also very proud to have
won a bronze award for out Twist & Stout in
the dark ale category at this year’s SIBA South
West Beer Awards. This was the ﬁrst award for
the brewery and they are over the moon!

Glastonbury
As previously reported the brewery intends
moving to Glastonbury from Somerton. In the
interim, Glastonbury Ales are still brewing at
the Somerton site whilst in a transition period.
Parkway Brewing Company is in the process
of acquiring the Somerton site and have also
begun the brewing of their new beers there,
as well as distributing other breweries’ beers
to the on trade. They are acquiring the old
Glastonbury Ales brew plant but are not
linked as both are totally separate businesses.
Glastonbury Ales will install a new brewery in
their new venue in the town of Glastonbury,
whilst Parkway will take over the old plant
remaining in Somerton.

Odcombe Brewery
This summer will see the return of seasonal ale
Half Jack, 3.8%, a light summer drinking pint
ﬂavoured with lemon grass. Drewers Broop,
4.3%, a honey ale is also a perfect to enjoy
whilst sitting in the beer garden. The brewery
will also be producing Odcombe No.1, 4%, a
traditional chestnut ale, Spring, 4.1% a light
dry hopped ale and Roly Poly, 4.2% a ruby
ale ﬂavoured with juniper berries. With three
hand pumps available the Masons Arms, their
brewpub, will rotate them each week with
brew day normally being a Monday. Drew the
brewer and owner would be happy to show
anyone interested how the process works, it’s
not really a brewery tour as a one barrel plant
doesn’t take long to walk around!!

Parkway Brewing Company
New ales seen over the last few months from
the newest brewery in our branch area include
Big Ben’s APA, a 4.3% authentic American style
Pale Ale, golden in colour with a vibrant hop
aroma and ﬁnish. Bronx Cheer, a 4.7% Brown
Ale: Blood and Fire, a 4.3% Red Ale, Brass
Monkey, a 4.2% malt lead golden ale. Top Dog,
a 4% traditional ale. Rat Catcher, a 5% strong
pale ale. Fools Gold, a 4.5% golden ale. Giggle
and Titter, a 3.8% session IPA.
7
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Quantock

Yeovil

Quantock have won several SIBA awards
recently. At SIBA South West Tuckers Maltings
festival in April, QPA took Silver in its class
(Cask Session up to 4.3%) and Titanium won
Gold in class (Cask Premium PAs 4.4 to 5.4%).
Two bottled beers also won awards, Titanium
(Bronze) and UXB (Silver) in their respective
classes. A month earlier, the SIBA National
Finals 2019 held at Beer X, Liverpool produced
Gold in class for QPA (Cask Session up to 4.3%)
and Gold in class for Titanium (Keg Premium
PAs 4.4 to 5.4%).

Seasonal ale is currently Spring Forward
until end of May, then BST from June until
September. BST is a 4.5% very pale English
bitter. The brewer is also planning a new ale,
Mystic, a 4.2% New English single hop, also a
pale ale.

Forthcoming ales in the monthly ‘World Series’
range are:
May: QBUK Mild (4.0%) A modern take on a
classic style, with a healthy dose of exciting UK
hops (Duchess & Minstrel) delivering ﬂavours
of spice and rich honey.
June: QBOZ (4.5%) This Australian ultra-pale
utilises two huge hop varieties (Ella & Vic
Secret), engulﬁng the senses with tropical
fruits and pine.

Yeovil won three awards at the SIBA South West
Beer Awards at Tuckers Maltings Beer Festival
in April. Yeovil Pale Ale (YPA) won gold in the
Champion Bottled Beer competition as well
as gold in the bottled beer Imperial IPA (6.5%
and over) category. Night Train, a 6.0% porter
won silver in the cask Bristish dark beer (4.5 –
6.4%) category.

The

ROYAL OAK

August: QBCZ (4.8%) A Quantock twist of a
classic style displays a clean tasting golden
bock highlighting the lemon and ﬂoral
characterisitics of this interesting hop region.
Hops used: Kazbek & Sladek.
The annual Summer Beer Fest will take place
in the brewery taproom on 26th & 27th July.
Quantock Brewery have booked a brewery bar
at this year’s Great British Beer Festival. Four
cask beers will be available, provisionally QPA,
Titanium, Plastered Pheasant and QBCZ.

Quality Local Real Ales
Versatile Function Room
Twin Skittle Alley
Homemade Stone Baked Pizzas

Stocklinch Ales
The brewery is set to close at the end of June.
Until the end of May the brewery will be open
Friday and Sunday lunchtimes.
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The Square, Stoke St. Gregory,
Taunton, TA3 6EH
01823 490602
www.theroyaloaktaunton.co.uk
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PUB NEWS
Somerset CAMRA 2019 Pub of
the Year
The award of Somerset Pub of the Year 2019
for the Crossways Inn was presented to
regulars Graham and Pam Dunbavan. Apart
from being regulars in the pub, Graham and
Pam have had a long association with this
branch and Graham is also head brewer at
Pitchfork/3D Beers.

It is located at number 6, West Street. They
serve four real ales straight from the cask from
breweries such as Fine Tuned, Glastonbury
Ales, Parkway, Tapstone and Yeovil Ales.
They also sell real cider from the likes of Bere
Cider and Hecks as well as wines.

Bar Number 5 – Crewkerne
Hot on the heels of Etsome Arms, the 2nd
Micropub opened within our branch area.
This time it was the turn of Bar Number 5 in
Crewkerne. Again, four ales are supplied by
Yeovil Ales amongst others. Cider and other
drinks are also available.

Lamb and Flag – Blagdon Hill
After a brief period of closure the Lamb and
Flag, Blagdon Hill near Taunton has re-opened
under new ownership. Ales featuring include
Black Bear Brewery and Exmoor Ales.

We are family run pub with great food.
2 ensuite bedrooms
A warm welcome to all

Etsome Arms Somerton
The ﬁrst Micropub
in our branch area
recently opened in
Somerton
named
the Etsome Arms.
Initially as a ‘pop up’
with the ethos as celebrating local brewers.

AA rosette for culinary excellence, CAMRA good beer
guide and good food guide.
Fore Street, Milverton, Somerset TA4 1JX
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BREWERY IN
FOCUS
- Cotleigh

the early days he was ably assisted by John
Aries who learnt the brewing craft whenever
he had leave from the Merchant Navy. The
stables proved to be too small for purpose
and in early 1980 they relocated to the historic
brew town of Wiveliscombe. John became
a full time partner and within months the
young man was running the business alone.
Despite his youth and inexperience he took
the brewery to signiﬁcant success in the next
two decades having designed a purpose built
brewplant that is a pleasure to work in with
total refrigeration (with climate control) and
gravity feed wherever possible. The ethos
being to use the best possible ingredients and
to keep equipment in prime condition.
John and his wife Jenny sold the business in
2002 to the third keeper Stephen Heptinstall
who has been at the helm for 16 years.

This issue we focus on Cotleigh Brewery
in Wiveliscombe who celebrate 40 years of
brewing in 2019.
Cotleigh Brewery, was established in the
Cotleigh Stables at the Cotleigh Farmhouse
in Washﬁeld near Tiverton by Ted Bishop. In

A major change in the last 16 years has been
a huge inﬂux of new breweries, growing from
400 to 2000 nationally with some top quality
brewers emerging in the South West. Cotleigh
is surviving and thriving through establishing a
quality ethos. They have built on the work of
John Aries, continually sending the brewers on
training courses to keep their skills sharp. They
like to put out a new brew two or three times
a year and this helps them experiment and
improve the recipe base. Brands are reviewed
every year and some will be culled while the
new experimental beers have every chance
to become permanent thereby responding to
consumer demand. It also gives the brewery a
chance to adapt and amend the imagery from
time to time.
At present the core range includes Tawny a
3.8% Bitter, Commando Hooﬁng a 4.0% pale
golden beer, Seahawk Gold a 4.2% golden ale,
Barn Owl a 4.5% premium ale and Buzzard
a 4.8% dark ale. Other permanent cask ales
include Harrier a 3.5% light golden bitter,
Cotleigh 25 a 4.0% ale 1st produced in 2004
to celebrate 25 years of the brewery, Honey
Buzzard a 4.5% honey infused premium beer.
Cotleigh also produce a number of regular
seasonal cask beers including Cotleigh IPA,

10
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Osprey, Peregrine, Snowy, Uncle Sam Hop
Burst, and Christmas ale Rednose Reinbeer.
Head Brewer Guy Baddelay has been with
them for 18 years and as far as he’s concerned
‘If it is not perfect, it won’t go out’! They would
rather send beer to the drain than send it to
a customer and spoil the brewerys reputation.

Forty
years
later
Tawny
is still sold in
the
Mason’s
Arms and it
is a Michelin
Star restaurant.
We think the
beer has stood
the test of time, and we are very proud of our
relationship with this ﬁne pub.
Cotleigh now has a visitors centre and we are
always happy for people to drop into the shop
or to experience a brewery tour followed by a
tutored sampling.
We think Ted, John and Jenny should be
somewhat proud of themselves for creating a
West Country icon. And what were you doing
in 1979?

In July 1979, Ted sold the ﬁrst ﬁrkin of Tawny to
The Mason’s Arms in Knowstone.

Colin Beck
BLO – Cotleigh Brewery

QUIETLY SUPPLYING THE W EST COUNTRY FOR 40 YEA RS 1979-2019
TEL: 01984 624 086 EM A IL: SA LES@COTLEIGHBREW ERY.COM
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MEET THE
BREWER QUESTIONS TO STOWEY
BREWERY OWNER AND
HEAD BREWER
IAN PEARSON

How did you get into brewing?
As a teenager, I experimented with those
1970/80’s kits although I’m never quite sure I
enjoyed the results.
When my wife Lynne and I moved down
to Somerset nearly 20 years ago, we ran a
company called ‘Real Ale Walks’ taking guests
over the Quantocks on lengthy pub crawls.
As part of the weekend package, we used to
supply beer to our thirsty guests. As time went
by, and we started to experience interesting
local brews, we retrieved the old Boots
equipment from the loft and, with a copy of
‘Brewing Beers Like Those You Buy’ by Dave
Line, experimented making full mash versions
of beers like Timothy Taylor’s Landlord.

How long have you been
brewing?
We opened the Stowey Brewery in 2005.

History of the brewery?
Like any start-up brewery we had our teething
problems for the ﬁrst year and our beers were
a bit hit and miss, but as we persevered we got
the consistency right and the rest is history.

Where do you originate from?
I come from Kent, the Garden of England,
where I grew up surrounded by hop ﬁelds
and oast houses. Mother’s milk was Fremlins
and Shepherd Neame beers which were far
hoppier than they now seem to be.

What is your background e.g.
previous career/training?
By profession I am a Solicitor, having spent
20 years working in central London, but also
run The Old Cider House, a four bedroomed
guesthouse in the Quantock Hills village of
Nether Stowey. In my spare time I am a parttime author and, living in the Quantock Hills,
wrote the Companion Guide to the Coleridge
Way. Two more books are in the planning and
writing stage, so there’s never a dull moment.
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Local pubs were very supportive as were their
customers. As a start-up we were given a small
grant from the parish council of a few hundred
pounds and still provide beers for special
occasions to local charitable organisations
on a free or cost only basis. The Quantocks’
ANOB have also been very helpful allowing us
funds to help build the brewery cupboard that
stands today.

Favourite Hop?
This is a difficult one with so many new hops
coming to the market. In 2017 we walked
across Spain along the Camino de Santiago
(500 miles) and came across hop ﬁelds there.
After contacting the growers we have made
beer from Spanish versions of US north west
coast hops. So, my favourite? It is going to have
to be one of those citrussy hops, Cascade,
Amarillo or Citra.

PINTS OF VIEW
Favourite Malt?

Future brewery plans?

Almost all our beers start with a pale or ultrapale malt base. The brewery uses Warminster
Maltings in Wiltshire which is one of the last
surviving, traditional ﬂoor maltings.

We just hope to continue as we are, producing
a ﬁrkin or two a month for local consumption,
using different hops and experimenting.

Favourite ale style?
Again a difficult one. Personally, I like the really
hoppy US style pales that are on the market.

Favourite ale not brewed by
yourself?
If I’m drinking something local, I’ll look for a
Quantock Brewery brew – they’re all very
good. In London, perhaps something from
Sambrook’s Brewery. They produce a beer that
is almost a doppelganger for Harvey’s Sussex
Bitter. It’s difficult to fault stuff that comes
out of Brew Dog. Unfortunately, my all time
favourite beer, Timothy Taylor’s Landlord has
suffered from being made far too well and has
lost its unique qualities that it had in the old
Knowle Spring days.

Tell us an interesting fact that
few people know about you?
I used to be the legal agony aunt for the Asia
Network television and radio broadcaster in
London. Everything was in Urdu apart from me
answering questions for phone-in listeners and
viewers. I also once took ‘Fiery Fred’ Truman,
perhaps England’s greatest bowler, out for a
Chinese meal after getting into conversation
with him in a London pub.
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PUBS IN FOCUS
- Chard

on handpump, although you may ﬁnd Otter
Brewery beers as well. There is also a real cider
on handpump such as Stan’s traditional cider
from Thatchers.

Chard is the southernmost town in Somerset
and has a population of around 13000. It also
has the distinction of being the highest town
in Somerset at 121 metres.
Since a pub called the New Inn was ﬁrst
mentioned over 500 years ago, there have
been more than forty public houses and inns in
Chard. A hundred years ago, at the beginning
of the twentieth century, there were still at
least twenty ﬁve in the town. Now alas, there
are only seven.
There are two that are not in the main town
centre – namely the Kings Head in Old Town
and the Bell & Crown at Crimchard.

The Kings Head
Located by the church and used to be
opposite the Kings Arms which was knocked
down in 1968. This is a traditional town pub
where the skittles, darts and pool are popular
pastimes. The attached skittle alley is famed
for its “clanging” pitch plate which is where the
ball must land to stay within the rules. The pub
has changed management a number of times
over recent years but has now been under
the same management for a while and this is
reﬂected in a settled choice of beers. You will
generally ﬁnd one or two Exmoor Ales brews
14

The Bell and Crown
This is a detached two storey building with
some original parts being 300 years old. The
pub is in a prominent position on the road
to Combe St Nicholas and a short walk from
the town centre. Inside the main bar area is
divided into three open plan sections with a
ﬁreplace at each end. As with many pubs in
the locality there is a skittle alley and a number
of teams play skittles here in the local leagues.
There are normally four real ales and these are
generally sourced from local breweries and
include Tapstone, Branscombe Vale, Otter
and St Austell.
At the time of writing, the pub was for sale
and the agent details mention that plans have
been drawn for a proposed development of
ﬁve three bedroom townhouses. It is sincerely
hoped that this community pub does not
become another victim to the spate of pub
closures.

The Choughs
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A listed building owned by the Star pub group.
This open-plan pub has plenty of heritage
touches such as exposed stone-work and a
magniﬁcent ﬁreplace. There’s a public bar and
a lounge area, along with pool table, darts and
a skittle alley that also doubles as a function
room with its own private bar. Outside,
there’s a decked area and a large garden with
children’s play equipment. Sharp’s Doom Bar
and ale from Otter Brewery are the favourites
here.

Right opposite the Cerdic you will ﬁnd the
Dolphin Hotel. As the name suggests this is a
hotel with six letting rooms and a bar looking
out onto the street. You are able to watch Sky
Sports here and there is one ale, Sharps Doom
Bar.

Happy Return

Cerdic JDW Wetherspoon
A Wetherspoon pub which has recently had
the addition of an outside space for drinking.
The building used to be a cinema and that
is where the pub gets its name. In addition
to the “usual” Wetherspoon beers you will
normally ﬁnd up to four guest ales from the
Wetherspoon quarterly ales guest list or you
may ﬁnd local ales from Exmoor, Otter, Dorset
Brewing Company, Cotleigh, Quantock &
Yeovil. There are also a number of bag in the
box ciders to choose from.

Reaching the last of our featured pubs requires
a short walk across the traffic lights towards
Crewkerne. Here you will ﬁnd the Happy Return
which is an unusual name for a pub. The pub
has two former names once being the Red
Lion & the Railway Hotel. The current name
is not unique, but a search only reveals three
others in Nottingham, Ipswich & Lenton. The
pub sign features a sailor carrying his canvas
kit bag and presumably the name celebrates
the return of the sailor, perhaps in war time.
The pub is very much a sporting local’s pub
with a thriving skittles, darts and pool scene.
There is usually one real ale available and this
maybe Sharps Doom Bar or Greene King
Abbot.
In addition to the pubs above, you will also
ﬁnd close to the town centre, Chard Rugby
Club serving St Austell Tribute and Chard
Football Club which also stocks a St Austell
beer. These are open on match days. There is
also a Conservative club between the Choughs
and the Phoenix Hotel but this is a members
club, Nevertheless there are normally two real
ales available (Sharps Doom Bar & one other
regional ale).

Dolphin Hotel
15
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Tapstone Brewery Taproom
A recent welcome development has seen
the introduction of a small brewery tap at
Tapstone Brewery on the Millﬁeld Industrial
Estate. This is open on a Friday afternoon/
evening and you can sample a Tapstone beer
or ﬁll up containers for a take out.

Andy Jones
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West Huntspill, Highbridge
TA9 3RA, 01278 783756
www.thecrosswaysinn.com

A family run country pub in Somerset serving traditional home cooked
pub food with an extensive drinks range from lagers to gins & in
particular real ciders & ale.
(6 real ciders & 9 real ales which change aprox 25
times per week). Regular ales from Exmoor, 0tter, Pitchfork, St Austell,
BBF & many more.

Awards

Runner Up - Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year 2016
Winner - Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013, 2017 & 2018
Runner Up - Reginional CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017

Large Beer Garden, Family Friendly, Dogs welcome.
Yearly Beer, Cider & Music Festival last weekend of July.
20p-40p off per pint for CAMRA members. Please show valid membership card at the bar.
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GREAT BEER
BAR IN BUENOS
AIRES
On a recent visit to Argentina my wife and I
came across this delightful bar in Buenos
Aires. The owner has the aim of providing
“muy buenas variedades de IPA,” that is to say
decent beer to the citizens of the Argentinian
capital city.

Address: Avenida de Mayo 937. Caba. Buenos
Aries. Website:
www.gimme-shelter-bar.negocio.site.

Steve Hawkins

Gimme Shelter had the following beers on
offer:

Ashcott TA7 9PZ
01458 210232

-RKQ(ODLQHDQG-RKQ
DUHSURXGWRKDYH
QRZFRPSOHWHG
\HDUVDWWKHSXE

And a Rolling Stones themed food menu:
The signs on the toilets were a bit cryptic and
caused me some confusion as in the dim halflight I did not identify the picture on the Ladies
toilet as Amy Winehouse! Urinals in the Mick
Jagger toilet gave me a much needed clue.
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STOP HIDING
THE CIDER!
Thirty years ago, when I ﬁrst moved to England,
places where real cider drinkers could ﬁnd
their favourite drink were limited to CAMRA
beer festivals and a few pubs dotted around
the country. We live in a very different world
now, with customers being able to ﬁnd at least
one real cider in many pubs, with some selling
a good selection. The increase in producers
also means that some are able to support local
businesses. This means that during my travels
around the country, there is generally a pub
nearby where I can enjoy a real cider, but there
are times when I miss out on this opportunity
because I haven’t noticed that it is available.
This is something that happened on a number
of occasions on a recent tour of pubs around a
city I was visiting. As someone who appreciates
a quality real ale, on each occasion when

entering a pub I would see an interesting range
of real ales prominently displayed. Having
bought something to my taste, while walking
round the pub or sometimes when leaving, I
would ﬁnd a discreetly positioned list of real
ciders that I would have loved to have tried.
So, what would have helped me to spot the
ciders and perries on offer? On entering the
pub, make sure that the products are clearly
noticeable in all parts of the bar, particularly
where customers will be making the decision
on what they would like to drink. If it is not
possible to list all the products available, a
poster or notice letting them know that real
cider is available will prompt them to look
for the full list or ask at the bar. Posters to
demonstrate that real cider is available can be
obtained from CAMRA Head Office or via your
local CAMRA branch. Hopefully, by promoting
and publicising that you offer real cider, it will
not only help visitors who already appreciate
it, but may well encourage new people to try
them.

Andrea Briers
Chair of the Cider & Perry Campaigns
Committee (aka APPLE)
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COME SAMPLE OUR AWARD-WINNING ALES

TRY OUR Exclusive

Hilarious
LIVE COMEDY

Amazing live music!

every friday
We brew the highest quality ales using the very
best natural and locally sourced ingredients. With
both classic and modern styles ranging from 3.8% to
9% ABV available in cask, keg, bottle and can, there’s
something to tempt the taste buds of all drinkers.

01823 433 812
01
018

FFACEBOOK.COM/QUANTOCKBREWERY

@QUANTOCKBREWERY
@
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TRIP TO
NORTH DEVON
The ﬁrst week in the Easter Holidays meant a
trip to Woolacombe Bay Holiday Park for me
and my family. On route I took the opportunity
to take in a couple of Somerset CAMRA pub
trail pubs. First stop was the White Hart in
Wiveliscombe. Five ales were on offer. I chose
one I hadn’t had before, Powederkeg Idler
which was a decent session IPA. Next was a
stop at Lowtrow Cross Inn at Upton. This was
the ﬁrst time I had visited the roadside pub. I
had a well kept half of Exmoor XPA.

Industrial
estate
between Woolacombe
and
Ilfracombe.
Unfortunately
they
didn’t have a licence to
sell from their premises
yet but they hope this
will be in place soon.
On the way back we
stopped at Panniers, a
Wetherspoon pub in Barnstaple where I had a
GT Ales Blonde Ambition, a zesty golden ale
and a spot of lunch before departing for home.

Whilst in North Devon I visited a 2019 Good
Beer Guide pub Hip and Pistol in Ilfracombe
where I had a Fine Tuned Sunshine Reggae.
At Woolacombe I visited the Old Mill pub at
the Golden Coast sister resort to Woolacombe
Bay. I had a GT Ales (based in Chivenor just
outside Barnstaple) GT#270 which is a small
batch pale ale and very nice. I also had a beer
from a new brewery for me, Fat Belly Brewery
Carver Doone. This is a porter and very
good. On leaving for home I visited the new
home of Fat Belly Brewery at the Mullacott

Once back in Somerset I stopped off at the
Blackbird Inn, near West Buckland for
another pub trail visit. There were three ales
on offer, Otter Bitter, Doom Bar and London
Pride. I went for the Otter Bitter.
It was a lovely family trip away with good
weather albeit it could have been warmer. I
enjoyed my ﬁrst Fat Belly ale and it is certainly
a brewery I will keep an eye out for.

Jody Grabham
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TONY GOES TO...
LIVERPOOL
I never need an excuse to visit Liverpool, one of
my all time favourite cities, but the beer festival
in February gave me that extra incentive. It’s
held in the crypt of the Roman Catholic
cathedral (colloquially known as “Paddy’s
Wigwam”) and is one of the best venues for
such an event that I can think of. It features
one long stillage which never seemed over
crowded, separated from an ample seating
area close by.
All sessions are prone to completely sell out
in advance, though the advent of Internet
booking deﬁnitely makes things easier. Apart
from a few ciders and perries there were 180
beers available, with over a third coming from
Merseyside, 26 from Kent (this year’s selected
county) and most of the rest from northern
England. There were none from Somerset or
indeed anywhere in the south west and none
from Scotland or even the nearby Wales. The
closest representative to our neck of the woods
were three from Severn Brewing Company in
Gloucestershire.
However, the main thrust of this article is
the range of real ale pubs on offer in the city.
There are so many of high quality that it is
difficult to know where to begin. Fortunately
the local CAMRA branch has produced a
map guide (available on their website) listing
some 65. Also good news is that they are
all within comfortable walking distance of
the four railway stations in the city centre. I
have visited and drunk in all of them over the
course of several visits, but Liverpool being the
birthplace of popular music in this country I
will select my personal Top Ten (the Beatles
alone had thirty four!), though in no particular
order.
There are ten pubs listed along Dale Street
which runs from the Town Hall to the entrance
to the Mersey tunnel, or just off it. At the top
end can be found the 1930’s Art Deco Ship and
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Mitre. Inside the door is a ship’s bell and the
place is ﬁtted out to resemble the inside of a
sailing ship, complete with fake clerestory and
raised and curved “captain’s cabin” at one end.
However, the real joy is the range of beers and
ciders on offer. There are ﬁfteen hand pulls as
well as many craft keg taps and an impressive
selection of Belgian and German bottled beers.
They produce their own beer (Flagship) on a
“cuckoo” basis using spare capacity at local
breweries and were nominated local cider pub
of the year in 2017. On my most recent visit
I tried J W Lees Cosmic Brew (developed in
association with astronomer Professor Brian
Cox) and scored it three on Beer Scores via
Whatpub.com. The food offering consists of
burgers and traditional pub favourites and at
weekends they serve breakfast with a 9.00am
opening.
Off Dale Street on Moorﬁelds and opposite the
former Exchange station is the Lion Tavern.
Now open again with it’s superb tiling etched
glass and mirrors and carved woodwork
it is listed on CAMRA’S National Inventory
of historic interiors. There are eight hand
pumps on the bar serving two regular and
six changing beers and Weston’s cider is also
available: I tried Red Star’s Havana Moon and
scored it 4. The food offering is limited, with
pies being their speciality.

Inside the Lion Tavern
Also just off Dale Street on the quaintly
named Hakins Hey is the Hole in ye Wall. It
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lays claim to being the oldest hostelry in the
city and as a result of being built on the site
of an old Quaker burial ground the cellar is
upstairs! Also through the bar and up the stairs
is the ladies toilet, a late addition as women
were not allowed in the premises until as
late as 1977. There are several rooms (plenty
of stained glass and wood paneling here too)
opening off the bar which has six hand pumps.
Only 5 were in use during my visit and I gave
a score of 3.5 to Listers Best Bitter. Another
claim to fame (or infamy) is that Adolf Hitler
drank here while lodging with his step brother
and attending art college in the city.
Another art student who frequented the local
pubs was John Lennon. One he is known to
have used a lot (even before his Beatles days,
along with his other group The Dissenters
which included Stuart Sutcliffe) was Ye Cracke,
in a backstreet just around the corner from
the college. Rather plain and basic, it has one
large room plus two smaller ones and three or
four real ales are available with an emphasis
on micros and locales. I tried the Lancaster
Lancaster Black and gave it a score of 3.5. Not
far away on the University of Liverpool campus
is The Augustus John, this year celebrating
its 50th anniversary. Catering primarily for
students and lecturers, others are made very
welcome and as well as the usual pizzas, juke
box and sports screens this ﬁne open-plan bar
(plus extensive outdoor seating area) serves
a ﬁne selection of ﬁve guest ales plus cider.
My choice this time was Kelham Island Dark
Rider which I assigned a score of 3.5.

Outside the Augustus John

John Lennon lamented that one of the
drawbacks of being famous was that he could
no longer enjoy a pint in The Philharmonic.
This place truly deserves the description of
gin palace with elaborate being a gross understatement! The etched glass and mirrors,
stuccoed ceilings and wood paneling has
to be seen to be believed. Even the gents is
worth a visit, ladies often drop in for a look!
This former gentlemens’ club is now run
by Nicholsons and they try to keep a good
selection of cask ales: the Siren Broken Dream
I sampled was awarded a score of 4.5. Mathew
Street will always be associated with the
Beatles and while the Cavern Club (which is
only a reconstruction of the original) and the
numerous bars which have sprung up around
it only play lip service to real ales there is one
notable exception. This is the White Star
which is crammed full of shipping (particularly
Titanic) and Beatles memorabilia. It was in the
back room here that the Fab Four were paid
their wages in the days before Brian Epstein
became their manager. Interestingly the pub
is also twinned with others in Norway and the
Czech Republic. On one of the six hand pulls
I found Moorhouses Pride of Pendle which I
scored 3 on this occasion.
No visit to Liverpool would be complete
without calling in at the Roscoe Head, now
one of only ﬁve pubs to have appeared in
every edition of the Good Beer Guide. It’s on
a narrow alley off Leece Street, just opposite
the “bombed out church” (Hitler’s stepbrother was gone from the city by the time
the Luftwaffe attacked it and his nephew was
serving in the American army!). Currently
there is concern over the pub’s future as it is
owned by a property developer (New River)
so needs all the support it can get. It’s a cosy
place with a number of small rooms opening
off the bar area, which serves up Tetley Bitter
plus ﬁve changing guests. On this occasion I
opted for the Salopian Push which I scored
at 4. At the other end of Roscoe Streetnamed for William Roscoe who was a leading
campaigner against the slave trade, can be
found a corner local called The Grapes.
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Seating areas lead off the curved bar, there is
interesting artwork adorning the walls (much
of it for sale) and upstairs is a covered patio/
garden area. There are nine hand pumps on
the bar with an emphasis on local and smaller
breweries, including cider. My choice here was
Black IPA from Handyman.

A cosy area in The Grapes
Another pub with a nautical theme is the
Baltic Wharf, opposite the Albert Dock and on

the edge of an up-and-coming Bohemian area
of bars, clubs and galleries known as The Baltic
Triangle. There are lots of doors (intended as
an escape from the press gangs) plus cellars
and tunnels (dating back to the days of
smuggling) but more relevant today are the
benches which surround the building on all
sides! Sadly the in-house Wapping Brewery
no longer exists, but the pub supports many
local breweries on its six pumps (my choice
was Big Bog’s Bog Standard Bitter which
scored 2.5) and has simple food choices such
as pies and the local delicacy of scouse!
So that’s it, my Top Ten. As an aside I would
mention a micro pub called Hard Times and
Misery just round the corner from the Roscoe
Head on Maryland Street. Currently closed for
repairs and refurbishment it’s tiny but a real
gem. I hope you’ve got something out of this
and are spurred into visiting Liverpool soon.

Tony Gamblin

D a rtm
m o o r ’ s F in
nest
The UK’s highest brewery at 1,465ft above sea level, Dartmoor Brewery creates handcrafted
cask conditioned real ales with authentic Dartmoor character from its heartland in Princetown.
Since its formation in 1994, Dartmoor Brewery has gone from strength to strength producing
top quality ales using the finest local ingredients, which remain highly regarded across the
South West by licensees and real ale drinkers.

Dartmoor Brewery Ltd, Station Road, Princetown, Devon PL20 6QX
Telephone: 01822 890789 Fax: 01822 890798 www.dartmoorbrewery.co.uk
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STAGGERING
AROUND
BRISTOL
So, here’s the story... I’m getting married in a
couple of weeks, and of course that means I
get a ‘Stag’ do!
My best man Andy J, a Somerset CAMRA
member, was in charge of arranging my
weekend away in Bristol along with several of
my close friends.
We travelled from Taunton station to Bristol
and what is fast becoming one of the best
cities in the Uk for beer aﬁcionados with
around twenty independent breweries and a
whole host of great pubs, bars and tap houses.
We made our way straight for the
Wetherspoon pub The Knights Templar by
the station as we couldn’t check in to the hotel
until 2pm. As usual the choices were limited but
we spied a beer from the Terrapin Brewery in
Athens - it was a peanut butter porter. But, no
sooner had several of us ordered it, we were
told it was gone! I ended up with a Marston’s
Old Empire IPA at 5.7%. It was OK but a poor
substitute for what we had missed!
We then went to check in.
Our ﬁrst ‘proper’ stop of the weekend was
the Moor Brewery tap room near to Temple
Meads Railway Station and close to where we
were staying. I’ve visited the brewery before,
when they were based in Somerset. Californian
Justin Hawke had purchased the declining
business in 2007 and has transformed it into
one of the leading breweries in the country. In
2014 he moved the business to Bristol and the
rest is history!
As you would expect, they had a full range

of ales and keg beers on plus cans to choose
from. I started with an All Dayer which was a
session IPA at 3.5% and a good start to what
would be a heavy weekend. It was created in
conjunction with the Dead Punk Music Festival
and billed as a session beer to drink all day and
watch bands.
Next up was Claudia, a hoppy wheat beer with
a complex herbal and citrus hop character
at 4.5%. I’ve tried this before and It never
disappoints.
Andy now presented me with my stag ‘uniform’
- a t-shirt which, I was informed, I had to get
signed by ﬁfteen ladies during the weekend.
We now moved onto our next venue, the
Good Chemistry Taproom or GCHQ to the
locals. The brewery was started in 2015 with
a ten-barrel kit. It was here that I managed to
get the ﬁrst of my shirt signatures when Kelly
the Brewster obliged. My beer choice here was
Advent Horizon, a rich dark ale at 5.6%. The
sort of beer to curl up by the ﬁre with and very
drinkable.
This was followed by Witt’s End, a Belgian
style wit beer with added spices and pilsner
malt at 4.1%. Very nice!
The hat of shame now made its ﬁrst
appearance, being awarded to anyone who
had a misdemeanour during our time away.
The ﬁrst recipient was Andy R who managed
to disable the pin ball machine.
Next up on our tour was the Left-Handed
Giant Taproom. It was here that I met up
with my son Phil who lives in Bristol. I sat and
chatted to him whilst the other got their beers
so I didn’t get to choose, but I was very happy
with the Lost Domain that I was presented
with. It’s another Belgian inﬂuenced beer but
this time a saison style at 4.5%.
We could not stay here too long as we had an
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eight-seater cab picking us up at 8pm to take
us to our next port of call. I made my farewells
to Phil and we all headed to the Redland area
of Bristol and the current Bristol & District
CAMRA pub of the year, Chums. Andy had
chosen this place as it was the only pub with a
beer festival on this weekend!
We found it hilarious though when we got
inside that most of the beers on offer were
either from the Palmers or Otter breweries!
The choices of new beers to sample was nil, so
I went for the Wye Valley, Butty Bach at 4.5%.
It’s a beer I have quite often at home in bottles
so it was nice to have it from a cask.
Needless to say, we were soon itching to
move on as this venue had, through no fault
of its own, proved lacking and it now gave us
the opportunity to visit a cracking pub, The
Hillgrove Porter Stores in Kingsdown.
This amazing back street ‘boozer’ is a Dawkins
pub and has fourteen hand pumps which
include a range of guest ales. Adding to this
the fact that it’s been a CAMRA GBG entry for
the last seven years and you can understand
why we wanted to include it on our trip.
Guest ales this evening included two from the
Tapstone Brewery in Chard and, unlike earlier,
now ﬁnding something local to us we were
less disappointed. I went for a Juiced Up at
5.2%. Tapstone are well known for producing
incredibly hoppy unﬁned beers and this is no
exception! It looks like grapefruit juice and I
was even asked at one stage if that’s what I
was drinking. If you’re into hoppy, fruity beers
then go no further than this!
Also on from Tapstone was Sea Monster at
4.2% and is another unﬁned fruity beer.
The night was drawing on now and we
arranged a taxi to return us to our hotel. It had
been a successful evening both with great ales
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and also my challenge.
The next morning, I awoke feeling somewhat
groggy and just managing to meet up with the
rest of the guys at the appointed rendezvous
time. We again headed over to The Knights
Templar for our breakfast. The morning was
then spent playing ten-pin bowling before our
taxi arrived and we could get down to the real
purpose of our weekend.
First stop today was the Bristol Beer Factory
tap in Southville. Housed in part of the old
Ashton Gate Brewery in North Street you can
enjoy a full range of their beers on cask or
bottled, knowing that it was brewed only a few
yards from where you are sitting.
I started with a Low Rider at 3.9%. A nice
session pale ale from their dual hop series and
really refreshing… just what the pallet required.
Next up was Wolf of North Street at 4.3%. This
again was from the dual hop series but was a
Slovenian Pale Ale with a complex biscuit malt
ﬂavour.
Then it was back to an old favourite, Fortitude,
at 4%. This a proper best bitter in every sense
and a good way to round off my ﬁrst (but not
last) visit to the tap.
Our next stop was just a few yards up the
road at the Tobacco Factory. An altogether
different experience, as this place was ‘heaving’
with spectators from the just ﬁnished rugby
union match between Bristol and Harlequins.
I went for Sarcasm is the Lowest Form of Wit
from the Electric Bear Brewery in Bath at 4.6%
which was a lemon/lime Belgian Wit beer. It
was not really my taste and I didn’t really enjoy
it that much. A case of win some…
We now moved on and, again, it was just
further along the road to the Spotted Cow
which is more of a gastro/pub but with a good
range of local ales and a listing in the GBG.
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I went this time for a favourite brewery in
Arbor Ales but a beer I had not tried before,
Crack Hops at 4.2%. This was a session IPA and
seems to be a favourite here. It again wasn’t
mine and I’ve tried much better ales from this
brewery.
It was now evening and we had a meal booked
at Zaza’s Bazaar. If you’ve never been here its
worth a visit. Practically every sort of cuisine is
housed under one roof on self service buffets
in an all you can eat style. Some of the guys
certainly put that to the test!
We were coming to the end of the weekend
now but we still had time for a couple more
stops. The ﬁrst was to the Cornubia, a proper
back street ale house with an ever-changing
line up on the eight handpumps. I went
for a Bavarian Blonde from the Brightside
Brewery in Manchester at 5%. I’m not sure
if it was my taste buds, but these beers were
beginning to all taste the same and this was

pretty forgettable I’m afraid.
No trip to Bristol is complete without a visit
to King Street in the ‘Beermuda triangle’ and
this was to be no exception. We ﬁnished the
evening at the Small Bar where I went for the
lowest ABV beer but which had the biggest
ﬂavour, Small Vic Secret at 2.9%. This was from
another Manchester brewery, the excellent
Cloudwater.
It was now time to call it a night, well for
beer anyway as we all enjoyed a nightcap in
the hotel bar before turning in. It has been
an excellent weekend and Andy had done us
proud with his organisation. Roll on the next
time… trip to Bristol that is not stag weekend!

Steve Crimp
– (Originally published in Giant Dongle, West
Dorset CAMRA’s magazine and reproduced
by kind permission of Alex Scrivener, the GD
editor.)
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KILDARE
LODGE
– A local viewpoint
Further to the advert on page 10 of the Spring
2019 Pints of View for the Kildare Lodge Hotel,
Minehead owned and run by Harvey & Sarah
Pyle, I thought a few notes from a local would
be appropriate.

There are two quiz teams who compete in the
Minehead quiz league during the season and
especially popular is the involvement in local
boules leagues. There are three pitches well
used during the warmer months.
A friendly welcome awaits you at The Kildare
Lodge where well behaved dogs are most
welcome and you ﬁnd the bar by turning left
after using the main entrance and where four
hand pumps are in regular use.

Richard Derry

Since arriving in the West in 1999 this has been
one of my locals [the other one is closer to
home] and is a very friendly one to all of its
customers. So what keeps me coming back?
Well it’s the selection of real ales from what
I consider to be ‘The West Somerset Home
of Real Ale’, with ales changing every week
at reasonable prices and to suit a variety of
tastes. I also enjoyed the excellent home
cooked food, although food is not available
Sunday evenings and all day Monday. There
are separate lunch time and evening menus
and of course their excellent Sunday lunches,
up to 3 courses, and pre-booking is advised.
Located in Townsend Road and if driving in an
easterly direction, the Kildare Lodge is past the
police station on the left hand side but if you
reach the Esso petrol station then you have
missed the Kildare. Parking is available at the
front of the building with the entrance right
next to Paganel Road so make sure you take
the correct entrance.
The Kildare dates from 1907 and is a listed
building with 12 en suite rooms (including a
bridal suite with a four poster) with B & B very
reasonably priced. It is deﬁnitely a locals pub,
no live TV, no pool table, no dart board and
no juke box although live music can be heard
monthly in the bar. It has two iconic beer
festivals, in May and October and details can
be found on their web page including a good
selection of ales, food and live music.
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The Kildare Lodge is owned and run by husband and
wife team Harvey and Sarah Pyle and whilst a warm
welcome, excellent home cooked food and
comfortable, affordable accommodation awaits you,
it is the Real Ale that sets the Kildare Lodge apart
from its neighbours.
We have twelve en-suite rooms including a bridal
ssuite with a four poster.
Townsend Road, Minehead,
T
Somerset TA24 5RQ
Email: Info@kildarelodge.co.uk
Em
Tel: 01643 702009

Join up, join in,
join the campaign
From
as little as

Protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that
goes with them by joining today
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!



£25†

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatﬁeld Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................
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Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Single Membership
(UK)

Direct Debit
£25

Joint Membership

£3

Non DD
£27
£32

(Partner at the same address)
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For concessionary rates please visit
............................................................................................................................. www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 798440.
................................................................ Postcode ......................................
Email address ................................................................................................
Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and
agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association which can be found
on our website.

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Signed ........................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date ............................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

Applications will be processed within 21 days.

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

Please ﬁll in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatﬁeld Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

The Direct Debit Guarantee
O This Guarantee is offered by all banks
and building societies that accept
instructions to pay by Direct Debits

Service User Number

9

2

Address

6

1

2
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O If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit
The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify
you 10 working days in advance of your
account being debited or as otherwise
agreed. If you request The Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment,
conﬁrmation of the amount and date
will be given to you at the time of
the request

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number
Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Name
Postcode

O If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit by The Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or
building society, you are entitled to
a full and immediate refund of the
amount paid from your bank or
building society

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically
to my Bank/Building Society.

O If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back
when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd
asks you to

Signature(s)

Reference
Date

O You can cancel a Direct Debit at any
time by simply contacting your bank
or building society. Written conﬁrmation
may be required. Please also notify us.

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at local rates, cost may vary from mobile phones.
New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their ﬁrst 15 months of membership.



Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Help grow the
CAMRA family and invite
your friends to join

Introduce your friend to CAMRA and receive
10% off in the CAMRA Shop when they join.
So what’s in it for them?
As a member you probably know there are hundreds
of reasons to join CAMRA, but if your friends need
convincing further, why not tell them about all the
fantastic beneﬁts of membership.
Spread the CAMRA love, invite your friends to…
Join up, join in, join the campaign today…

camra.org.uk/mgm
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd is a not-for-proﬁt company, limited by guarantee. Registered in England
& Wales: 01270286 having its registered ofﬁce at 230 Hatﬁeld Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 4LW

A
“ pub that serv
food, not a rtaurant
pretending to be a pub ”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open All Day
Seasonal Menu
Local Produce
Specials Board
Ales, Cider & all sorts of Gins
Dog Friendly

Regular Quiz,
Theme Nights,
Events and
Live Music
see website and boards
for more information

Party Venue

• Discounts for parties
of 20 or more!
• Themed Menus
• Live Entertainment

Sco
and
Lizzie

Tel: 01935 823 239 Email: pub@wyndhamarms.com

www.wyndhamarms.com
The Wyndham Arms Limited, Folly Road, Kingsbury Episcopi, Martock TA12 6AT

Make friends
with an Otter
01404 891 285 otterbrewery.com

